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ABSTRACT

The C honnabot Structure is located in the northeastern part o f  T hailand in the Khorat Plateau. 

The reservoir consists o f  karst carbonates w hich exhibit com plex structures. The goal o f  th is thesis is to 

characterize the reservoir in the context o f  a karst system  using seism ic attributes. An analog karst 

reservoir in the Tarim  Basin, China, was used as a guide in choosing appropriate  seism ic attributes. 

V arious seism ic a ttributes w ere used to find the features o f  a paleokarst environm ent w hich include 

surface drainage system s and collapsed paleocaves.

Using m axim um  negative am plitude, coherenc> and instantaneous frequency, surface drainage 

system s were detected  at the top o f  the reservoir. The m axim um  absolute am plitude attribute show s 

clusters o f  bright spots th roughout the northern part o f  the reservoir. These bright spots are interpreted 

to be collapsed paleocaves. Three zones o f  high concentration o f  bright spots were identified in the 

study area, and are interpreted to  be collapsed paleocave system s. Faults were interpreted using a 

coherency attribute. Seism ic Q -factor indentified areas o f  high a ttenuation w hich m atch with the 

interpreted positions o f  the collapsed paleocaves. C ollapsed paleocave system s notably increase the 

porosity and perm eability  o f  the reservoir. Hence, zones o f  collapsed paleocaves have significant!) 

better reservoir potential.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The m ain goal is to characterize the C honnabot Structure in the context o f  a karst carbonate 

reservoir in order to find high reservoir quality locations to guide the future drilling plans.

The C honnabot Structure is located in the northeastern part o f  Thailand in a geological 

province know n as the Khorat Plateau. The first 3D seism ic survey was conducted in 2009 by PTTEP. 

Two producing  gas fields w ere found in the areas not far from the C honnabot Structure. Prior to this 

seism ic program , two unsuccessful wells were drilled in the C honnabot Structure by o ther com panies. 

One well was abandoned due to gas kicks and mud loss; another well was a non-com m ercial well with 

gas shows.

R ugged topography on the top o f  the C honnabot structure suggests that the reservoir is a karst 

system . C ollapsed paleocaves in a karst system  play an im portant role in enhancing carbonate reservoir 

quality. T herefore, identifying collapsed paleocave netw orks in the karst system  will help find areas o f  

h igher reservoir quality.

W ith lim ited well data, seism ic attributes w ere the m ain tools for reservoir characterization in 

this study. An O rdovician collapsed paleocave reservoir in the Tarim  Basin, C hina, was used as an 

analog to the C honnabot Structure in order to help select appropriate attributes to characterize the 

reservoir. C oherencx, m axim um  negative am plitude, m axim um  absolute am plitude and instantaneous 

frequencx w ere used to detect key features o f  a karst system . The seism ic Q attribute also aided the 

detection o f  collapsed paleocave netw orks.

1.1 Research Objectives

T he objectives o f  this study are:

•  To understand the reservoir in the context o f  a karst system  using seism ic attributes.

•  To locate areas o f  good reservoir potential in order to help the future drilling plans.
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Figure 1.1 T he location o f  the C honnabot Structure, northeastern Thailand.

1.2 Thesis Outline

T his thesis consists o f  5 chapters. The first chapter is an introduction to the C honnabot 

Structure, the research objectives, and the m aterials used in the study. C hapter 2 covers the geology o f  

the C honnabot Structure and geology o f  a karst system . C hapter 3 discusses an analog field in the 

Tarim  Basin and seism ic attributes used in this study. C hapter 4 is dedicated to integrated interpretation 

o f  the results from  seism ic attributes. C hapter 5 draw s conclusions and gives recom m endations for 

future work.
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1.3 Seismic Data

In the fourth quarter o f  2009, PTTEP carried out a 3D P-vvave w ide-azim uth seism ic survey. 

The survey was conducted in Khon K haen Province, N ortheastern Thailand. The survey objective was 

to provide an accurate subsurface 3D image o f  the C honnabot prospect to determ ine future drill sites. 

W ith little data from  well control, seism ic interpretation is a challenging, yet vital elem ent for 

successful hydrocarbon prospecting.

1.3.1 Seismic Data Acquisition

The C honnabot 3D seism ic acquisition covered an area o f  approxim ately 200 square- 

kilom eters (Figure 1.2) with a fully m igrated area o f  100 square-kilom eters. M ost o f  the survey surface 

area consists o f  v illages, rice and sugar cane fields in a rather flat plain. The key acquisition param eters 

are listed in Table 1.1. The survey consists o f  41 SW -N E receiver lines and 54 N W -SE  shot lines. The 

receiver station interval is 50 m with 400 m betw een receiver lines. The shot interval is 50 m with 300 

m betw een shot lines. The acquisition geom etry gives a resultant 187 nom inal fold. The bin size is 

25x25 square-m eters. The survey is a w ide-azim uth survey whose recording patch has an aspect ratio 

o f  0.86. In this study, only the area in the red rectangular in figure 1.2 is used in order to reduce the size 

o f  seism ic volum e for the ease o f  com putation purpose. N onetheless, the study area contains the 

C honnabot structure w hich is the m ain interest in this study.

1.3.2 Seismic Data Processing

The seism ic data w ere processed during the fourth quarter o f  2010. The prim ary object is to 

bring out the structural and stratigraphical inform ation focusing on the Perm ian strata located around

1.8 to 3.0 s tw o-w ay tim e. The data w ere processed in an am plitude preserving m anner. O ffset V ector 

T ile (O V T) binning and pre-stack tim e m igration (PSTM ) w ere used in order to utilize the azim uthal 

inform ation from  the w ide-azim uth survey. A nisotropic K irchhoff PSTM  was used for better im aging 

o f  steeply d ipping events and to im prove lateral and vertical positioning. A fter OVT PSTM , the seism ic 

data were divided into four azim uthal sectored volum es, and a NM O  velocity volum e was picked for 

each azim uthal sectored seism ic volum e. Then, all four volum es were stacked together to produce a full 

azim uth seism ic volume.
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The objective o f  this thesis is to use several seism ic am plitude and spectral attributes for 

reservoir characterization. Hence, the seism ic data processing m ust preserve am plitude and spectral 

inform ation. How ever, the seism ic data are not spectral preserved. Three processing steps which alter 

the spectral inform ation w ere applied to the seism ic data which are: pre-stack deconvolution, post-stack 

am plitude inverse-Q  filter w ith constant Q o f  150, and low -frequency boosting. Thus, interpretation 

from  spectral a ttributes m ust be done with care.

Figure 1.2 The Chonnabot Structure survey area in 2009 showing shot lines (red) and receiver 
lines (blue).The study area is in the red rectangular which is approximately 80 square- 
kilometers. There are two wells (A and B) in this area.

4



T able 1.1 A cquisition param eters o f  the C honnabot Structure survey, 2009).

Acquisition , ,
Information

param eter

Nominal fold 187

Shot line Interval
. .. j

300m

Receiver line interval 400m

Shot /  Receiver interval 50m

No. of active line /  SP 22
Alive receiver /  line

204
Aspect ratio 0.86

1.4 Well Log Data

Only tw o w ells have been drilled in the prospect area p rio r to PT T EP exploration. The first 

well, "A", was drilled in 1981, but was abandoned due to  a significant gas kick and mud loss. Later, 

W ell "B" was drilled in 1997. In W ell "B", basic logs were taken including gam m a ray, resistivity , 

density  and sonic log. In addition, a FM I log w as taken in order to investigate the stress and fracture 

regim e. The inform ation from  W ell "B" report is used in th is study.

1.5 Software Used

T he softw are used to analyze and interpret the data included Seisw ork™  3D (Landm ark) for 

conventional interpretation, SpecM an™  (Sigm acubed Integrated Reservoir) for spectral decom position, 

M atlab (M athw orks) for coding the spectral ratio m ethod, and Surfer (G olden Softw are) for map 

displays.
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CHAPTER 2

GEOLOGIC SETTING

The C honnabot Structure is located in the K horat Plateau, N ortheastern Thailand. One o f  the 

keys to a successful drilling program  is to understand the petroleum  geology o f  the Khorat Plateau and 

its v ic in ih . The purpose o f  the chapter is to provide this understanding.

2.1 Regional Structure

The Khorat Plateau is the geographical province covering most o f  the northeastern part o f  

Thailand and extends into Laos and Cam bodia. The region is underlain by a com plex set o f  basins 

which have been form ed during different periods from  the Mid Paleozoic to the Early Tertiary. A few 

orogenic related unconform ities occurred during this period. In some literature, this general com posite 

basin com plex is referred as the K horat Plateau Basin. Figure 2.1 show s key surface geological 

elem ents and hydrocarbon d iscoveries o f  the K horat Plateau Basin. Faulting and folding during 

orogenic events caused several m ajor anticline structures in the K horat Plateau. These anticlinal 

structures act as structural traps for hydrocarbon in th is region.

The Khorat Plateau Basin is located close to the northern edge o f  the Indochina Plate (F igure 

2.2). Figure 2.3 sum m arizes the m ain geologic events from  M iddle Perm ian to Early C retaceous time. 

The region is believed to have been quite stable until the mid to late Paleozoic when dom ing o f  the 

Indochina Plate caused T rip le Junction R ifting (F igure 2.4). The rifting continued in the w estern part o f  

the region and gave rise to the N-S trending deep w ater Nam Duk Sea, and the N W -SE trending arm 

created the E-sarn Sea (Sattayarak, 2005). Shallow  m arine sedim ent deposition occurred during the 

Late C arboniferous to the M iddle Perm ian in the basin form ed the Ratburi G roup which is the main 

reservoir target o f  the K horat Plateau. D uring the Late Perm ian to Early Triassic, the collision o f  Shan- 

Thai and Indochina Plate (Indosinian O rogeny) caused the Perm o-C arboniferous sedim ents to be 

heavil) deform ed by faulting, folding and thrusting. T his com pressional event was responsible for the 

creation o f  the C honnabot structure which is postulated to be a paleohigh. The structure is a NE-SW  

trending, elongated anticline w hich is visible on the surface. The w hole basin w as then uplifted and 

deeply eroded form ing the extensive, near the peneplain Indosinian I U nconform ity (IS1) (Booth, 

1998).
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D uring the Late T riassic, N W -SE  trending transtensional slip faults occurred giving rise to a 

series o f  half-graben basins over the area o f  K horat Plateau (C ooper et ah, 1989). The basins 

accum ulated  a sedim entary fill form ing the Pre-K horat Group. Then, in the end o f  the Triassic, the 

half-graben basin contain ing  the Pre-K horat G roup was uplifted and eroded creating the Indosinian II 

u n co n fo rm it). Shortly after that, the therm al subsidence created an intracratonic, sagged Khorat Basin. 

These sedim entary sequences filling  the basin are nam ed the K horat Group. The Indosinian II 

unconform ity represents the bottom  o f  the K horat Group. Form ation o f  the K horat group continued 

until Early C retaceous.

SAKHON NAKHON -. 
BASIN

im eia t

KHORAT BASIN

50 100 ISO 200 230

Figure 2.1 Surface geologic elem ents o f  the K horat Plateau Basin and hydrocarbon discoveries (Sm ith 
and Stokes, 1997).
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2.2 Regional Stratigraphy

Figure 2.5 show s the generalized  stratigraphie colum n o f  the Khorat Plateau Basin. The Upper 

C arboniferous section consists o f  m arine elastics and passes transitional!} upw ards into the Lower 

Perm ian (B ooths, 1998). A series o f  carbonate platform s em erged during the Earl} Perm ian and w ere 

separated by deep w ater basins in which shales and elastics derived from  the platform s w ere deposited 

(K ozar et ah, 1992). This sedim entation sequence continued through the M iddle Perm ian when the area 

was dom inated by open m arine clastic deposition. Together, these sedim ents form ed the Ratburi 

Group.

The lower part o f  the Ratburi G roup consists o f  a sequence o f  shallow  m arine elastics and 

carbonates (B ooth, 1998). T his form ation had been collective!} deposited during the Late 

C arboniferous through Early Perm ian and is referred as the Low er C lastic Form ation or N am  Duk 

Form ation. A bove the N am  Duk Form ation is the Pha N ok Khao Form ation which consists o f  a series 

o f  extensive carbonates form ed in a shallow  m arine environm ent. These sequences o f  carbonates are 

com prised o f  th ick  m assive lim estone and dolom ite. T o date, the} are the only commercial!} viable 

reservoir targets in the basin (B ooth, 1998). The} general 1} have very low porosity and perm eabilit} . 

Hence, the com m ercialit} o f  the form ation depends on open fracture system s which can enhance 

porosity and perm eabilit} . Figure 2.6 illustrates a depositional m odel o f  the Khorat Plateau during the 

Permian.

Overt} ing the Pha N ok Khao Form ation are sequences o f  m ixed elastics and lim estones with

coals and volcanic tuffs. T hese sequences are referred to as the Upper C lastic Form ation. The

form ation is only partially preserved due to erosion during Indosinian I O rogeny. The erosion surface is 

known as Indosinian I Unconform it} w hich represents the top o f  the Ratburi Group.

A bove the Ratburi G roup is the T riassic  Pre-K horat G roup continuing from  the Late Perm ian 

to the Late Triassic. T he group consists o f  lacustrine and fluviatile elastics and occasional lim estones, 

including thick sequences o f  black organic rich shales with source rock potential. Beside the Perm ian 

Ratburi carbonate, the Pre-K horat sandstones are considered as the secondary target for the C honnabot 

prospect. The Indosinian II Unconformit} m arks the end o f  the Pre-K horat Group.

Overt} ing the Indosinian II U nconform it} is the Khorat G roup form ed during the Late

T riassic to the Late Jurassic. The low erm ost m em ber o f  the Khorat G roup called, the Lower Nam

Phong Form ation, form ed during the Earl} Jurassic in an alluvial environm ent. It is com prised mainly
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o f  interbedded clax stones and siltstones in the upper section, a thick sandstone unit in the m iddle 

section and interbedded clax stones and siltstones with m inor sandstones and tu ff  in the lower section. 

Lower Nam  Phong is known for its thick sequences o f  shales ranging from  100-150 m and can be seen 

in a seism ic image (Figure 2.7). These shales are regarded as the regional seal.
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Figure 2.5 G eneralized stratigraphy o f  northeastern Thailand (Pradidtan, 1995). The target reservoir is 
the Pha Nok Khao carbonates in the Ratburi Group. The Nam  Phong (NP), Low er Nam  Phong (LNP), 
Indosinian 1 unconform ity (IS1), and Indosinian II unconform it) (IS2) are the key m arkers in the 3D 
seism ic.

2.3 Summary of Previous Wells

In the K horat Plateau region, there  are two producing gas fields xvhich are the Nam  Phong and 

Phu Horm  Fields. To date, 34 exploration wells have been drilled. Their locations are show n in Figure

2.8 and their pertinent inform ation is sum m arized in Table 2.1. O f the 34 xvells, 19 wells are gas 

producers in which 15 o f  them  are producing from  fractured Perm ian carbonates.
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Figure 2.6 Depositional m odel o f  m arine environm ent o f  northeastern Thailand during the Perm ian 
tim e (T abakh and U tha-A roon, 1998).

Figure 2.7 An image from  the C honnabot 3D seism ic volum e with interpreted horizons. IS1 is the top 
o f  the Ratburi G roup w hich includes the Pha N ok K hao carbonate reservoir. The Pre-K horat fluviatile 
and lacustrine clastic section is betw een the IS1 and IS2 horizons. The Low er N am  Phong shale is 
betw een LNP and IS2 horizons. The N am  Phong form ation is betw een N P and LNP horizons.
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Before PTTEP began the exploration o f  the C honnabot Structure, tw o wells were drilled in the 

area. The wells are referred to as Well "A" and "B". The Perm ian Pha Nok Khao carbonate platform  

was the main target for both wells.

18 *

17 *

1 6 *

IS*

Figure 2.8 A map show ing petroleum  exploration wells in the K horat Plateau (Sattax arak, 2005).

2.3.1 Well "A"

W ell "A" was drilled in 1981. The well penetrated through the K horat G roup and the Triassic 

Pre-K horat unit. As the bit reached the Lower T riassic  Pre-K horat Group, significant mud loss and a 

gas kick were observed. These led to plugging and abandoning o f  the well w ithout logging or testing. 

As a result, hydrocarbon potential o f  the Perm ian C arbonate was not tested in Well "A". However, the 

observed gas and mud loss indicate the presence o f  open fractures and /or vugs which could be the 

result o f  karstification and/or tectonic events.
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2.3.2 Well "B"

Well "B" was drilled in 1997 by. The well is located about 300m  NW  o f  well "A". The Pha 

Nok Khao Perm ian carbonates and Lower Nam Phong Triassic fluvial clastics are the prim ary and 

secondary target for Well "B", respectively. Well "B" encountered the sam e stratigraphy as Well "A". 

Even though the well penetrated the Perm ian section, however, it did not encounter the Perm ian Pha 

N ok Khao carbonates. Instead, the well encountered gas in fracture system s in the L ow er-M iddle 

Perm ian clastics w hich included m inor carbonate interbedding. Two Drill Stem Tests (D STs) were 

perform ed in the L ow er-M iddle Perm ian clastics and the Lower N am  Phong fluvial sandstones. Both 

tests indicated the form ation has no sustainable flow  as a result o f  low perm eability.

A series o f  fractures were observed from  the form ation im aging log. A Form ation M icro 

Im ager (FM I) log was acquired to observe the fracture regim e w ithin the reservoir form ation 

(M cK eever and Adam s, 1998). Fracture interpretations were done from  three selected zones o f  interest: 

the T riassic Pre-K horat section, the U pper Perm ian clastics section, and Perm ian carbonates section. In 

the Base T riassic Pre-K horat section, about ten m eters before encountering the Indosinian I 

U nconform ity (Perm ian section), the FMI indicates rare open fractures in N W -SE  and closed fractures 

in N E-SW  direction. These observed features are consistent w ith the H im alayan tectonic stress regime. 

In the Perm ian clastic section, the N N E-SSW  open fractures are at high angles associated with pre- 

Indosinian I folds and faults. In the Perm ian carbonates section, tw o open fracture sets w ere observed: 

the EN E-W SW  direction in the upper 20m  and W N W -ESE direction in the lower part.

All o f  the fracture characteristics are believed to be related to Pre-Indosinian 1 fo lding and are 

independent o f  the m odern day stress regim e. Hence, the FMI log suggests that m ost o f  the fractures 

seen in Perm ian interval are associated with early thrusting  and folding before the Indosinian I 

O rogeny. The fractures w ere reactivated by subsequent tectonic events, especially  the H im alayan 

Orogeny.

2.4 Petroleum System

Figure 2.9 sum m arizes the petroleum  system  o f  the C honnabot prospect. A review  o f  the 

petroleum  system  o f  the prospect is as follow s:
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T able 2.1 Exploration wells and results in the K horat Plateau (Sattax arak, 2005).

Well Name P rim an  Objective Secondary
Objective Prospects Results

Kuchinarai-1 Permian carbonate Khorat clastics NW-SE trending 
Kuchinarai anticline.

No Permian carbonate but 
Triassic Redbeds.

NamPhoog-lA 1) Permian 
carbonate

2) Basal Khorat 
dashes

Phu Kradung 
sandstone

N-S trending Nam Phong 
anticline coincident with 
Penno-Tnassic paleo-high 
structure.

Gas = 28 MMcfd from 
fractured Penman dolomite 
TD at Carboniferous 
volcanic.

Chonnabot-1 1) Permian carbonate
2) Basal Khorat 

clashes

1) Phra Wihan 
sandstone

2) Phu Kradung 
sandstone

N-S trending Chonnabot 
Anticline
Penman platform margin 
reef

Loss Circulation in 
limestone at TD. High 
pressure gas kicks from base 
Khorat Gas show from Phu 
Kradung sandstone.

Kaset
Sombun-1

Permian carbonate 
reef

Reef buildup comcident 
with NE-SW trending 
Kaset Sombun anticline

No reef found and only the 
lower part of Permian 
Carbonate present

PhuHorm-l Permian carbonate Basal Khorat 
clastics

Tertiary anticline 
comcident with a Permian 
paleo-high

Gas = 4 MMcfd from 
fractured Permian dolomite

Yang Talat-1 1) Permian 
carbonate
2) Triassic clastics

Basal Khorat 
clastics

Wedge-shaped 
stratigraphie trap (Pinch- 
out)

No Permian sequences, but 
Triassic red conglomerates

Si That-1 Permian carbonate NW-SE Si That anticline 
coincident with Permo- 
Tnassic paleo-high 
structure.

Penetrated Permian 
Carbonates with good 
fractures, but the well is too 
low down-dip.

Nam Phong-2 Permian carbonate Basal Khorat 
clastics

N-S trending Nam Phong 
anticline coincident with 
Permo-Triassic paleo-high 
structure.

Gas=17.7 MMcfd from 
fractured Permian 
Carbonate

Phu Phra-1 Basal Khorat 
clashes

1) Triassic 
clastics

2) Phu Kradung 
sandstone

NW-SE trending Phu Phra 
anticline

Gas show in Phu Kradung 
sandstone Thick Triassic 
lacustrine sequence TOC= 
1.2-3 7° o but no reservoir 
rocks

Non Sung-1 Penman Carbonate 1) Upper Permian 
clastics

2) Triassic 
clastics

3) Basal Khorat 
clashes

NW-SE Non Sung 
anticline

Penetrate Triassic. Permian 
clastics and Carbonate, but 
tight.

Phu Horm-2 Permian Carbonate Basal Khorat 
clastics

NW-SE Phu Honn 
anticline coincident with a 
Permian paleo-high

Found Permian tight 
limestone No dolomite.

Nam Phong-3 Permian Carbonate Basal Khorat 
clastics

NW-SE Nam Phong 
anticline coincident with a 
Penman paleo-high

Permian limestone with gas

Nam Phong-4 Permian Carbonate Basal Khorat 
clastics

NW-SE Nam Phong 
anticline coincident with a 
Penman paleo-high

Permian limestone with gas

Dong Mun-1 Penman reef Basal Khorat 
clastics

Structural high with reef 
form on platform margin

Gas = 10 MMcfd fiom Penman 
algal reef Gas how m Phra 
Wihan Phu Kradung sandstone 
and Khorat Basal clastics

Dong Mun-2 Permian reef Basal Khorat 
elastics Structural high with reef 

form on platform margin

Gas show in Phra 
Wihan Phu Kradung 
sandstone and Khorat Basal 
clastics

Phu Kao-1 Permian clastics - N-S trending Phu Kao 
anticline

Gas show
No reservoir quality section

Nam Phong-5 Permian carbonate Basal Khorat 
clastics

N-S trending Nam Phong 
anticline coincident with 
Permo-Triassic paleo-high 
structure

Gas in Penman limestone
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T able 2.1 Exploration wells and results in the Khorat Plateau (Sattax arak, 2005). (continued)

Well Name P iim a n  Objective Secondary
Objective Prospects Results

Nam Phong-6 Permian carbonate Basal Khorat 
clastics

N-S trending Nam Phong 
anticline coincident with 
Permo-Tnassic paleo-high 
structure

Gas in Permian limestone

DaoRuang-1 Permian carbonate Triassic clastics Structural stratigraphie 
trap, paleo-stmctural htghs

Non-reservoir quality 
section

Phu Lop-IX Pennian carbonate Basal Khorat 
clastics

Permo-Tnassic thrust- 
related anticline

Non-reservoir quality 
section

KhamPalaiT Pemiian carbonate Basal Khorat 
clastics

Large structure 
stratigraphie trap. N-S 
anticline rollover and E-W 
stratigraphie onlap 
truncation, buried 
anticline

No Permian sections were
encountered
TOC less than 1%
Ro 1.1-1 3
TAI 3-M indicated
overmature

Lam Pao-1 Permian carbonate Dip and fault-closed 
structure

No effective reservoir in 
Pemiian massive 
carbonate and no effective 
seal in upper Permian
clastics.

Sakon-1 Permian carbonate Buried hill No Permian sections were 
encountered but Triassic 
redbeds

Huai Muk-1 Pemiian carbonate Triassic clastics Inversed structural 
anticline

Gas show in Triassic 
sandstone

Mukdahan-1 Triassic clastics -
Inversed structural 
anticline

Gas show in Triassic 
sandstone

Nam Phong-7 Permian carbonate Basal Khorat 
clastics

N-S trending Nam Phong 
anticline coincident with 
Permo-Triassic paleo-high 
structure.

Gas in Permian limestone

Phu Wiang-1 1) Permian 
carbonate

2) Basal Khorat 
clastics

1) Phra Wihan 
sandstone

2) Phu Kradung 
sandstone

N-S trending Chon nabot 
anticline

Gas show in Permian 
clastic

Si That-2 Permian carbonate Si That anticline 
comcident with Permo- 
Tnassic paleo-anticline 
structure.

Permian Carbonates with 
good fractures, but the 
well is too low down-dip

Nam Phong-8 Permian carbonate
-

NS trending Nam Phong 
anticline coincident with 
paleo-high structure

Gas

Nam Phong-9 Permian carbonate
-

NS trending Nam Phong 
anticline coincident with 
paleo-high structure

Gas

Phu Din-1 Pemiian carbonate
-

NS trending Kaeng Klo 
anticline coincident with 
paleo-high structure

Dry well

Phu Horm-3 Permian carbonate Permian paleo-high Permian limestone with 
Gas

Phu Homi-4 Permian carbonate -
NW-SE Phu Harm 
anticline coincident with 
Permian paleo-high

Permian limestone with 
Gas

Phu Homi-5 Pemiian carbonate - -
Permian limestone with 
Gas
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Structure

The C honnabot structure is a N N E-SSW  trending large, elongated anticline. A broad and low 

re lief anticline is also observed in the surface geology. A t the Indosinian II surface, the sam e low -relief 

folding is observed. The C honnabot structure at the Indosinian I surface is also folded, but is much 

tighter, and with greater relief. The structure can be divided spatia lh  into two parts: the C honnabot 

N orth and the C honnabot M ain. In this thesis, only the C honnabot M ain is studied. The C honnabot 

M ain is irregular in shape as shown by the tim e-con tour map o f  the Indosinian I surface (Figure 2.10). 

The irregular shape suggests that the Indosinian I surface could possibly be a characteristic o f  karst 

topography resulting from  the Indosinian I Orogeny and intensive erosion and w eathering. The 

structure has existed since the Indosinian I O rogeny and was altered by the Indosinian II and the 

Him alayan O rogeny, re sp ec tiv e !).

Source rocks

Inform ation from  W ell "B" indicates that the Perm ian clastic rocks below  the Indosinian I 

U nconform it) and clastics in the deeper C arboniferous clastic section could be potential source rocks. 

Both o f  the clastic rocks are m arginal m arine sedim ent containing both terrestrial and m arine sources. 

The quality and quantity o f  the source rock can v a n  within the prospect. The m ost prom ising source 

rock is from  the T riassic Pre-K horat lacustrine sedim ent which is located in the deep center to the south 

o f  the prospect. H\ drocarbon generation from  the source rock is believed to have begun in the Late 

Jurassic tim e and continued to the Early Cretaceous. Geochem ical studies o f  W ell "A" and "B" indicate 

that the rock is m ature and approaching gas phase.

Hydrocarbon Migration

Two m igration pathw ays are from  the NE and SW  direction o f  the Triassic lacustrine 

form ation (Figure 2.9). In addition, the vertical m igration o f  the hydrocarbon produced from the 

C arboniferous-Perm ian source rocks w ithin the closure itself has also been considered.
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Seal

The Low er N am  Phong shales are considered to be the regional top seal. The shale thickness 

ranges betw een 100 to 150m with a great capacity  to seal gas. This form ation can be seen in the 

seism ic data alm ost e v en  w here throughout the survey area. In addition, the Triassic Pre-K horat shale 

underneath the Low er Nam  Phong Form ation could also act as a seal. However, this fluvial shale can 

be m ore sandy at the crest o f  the structure, resulting  in a poor seal.

R eservoir

The fractured Perm ian carbonate is the main target in the prospect. Seism ically, the Perm ian 

carbonate show s few  reflections w ithin the unit and can be considered, for the m ost part, to be 

seism ically transparent. Figure 2.7 is an exam ple o f  a 3D seism ic section at the northeastern part o f  the 

prospect. N ote that the Perm ian carbonates lies below  the IS1 horizon. Seism ic data from  the tw o near 

gas fields, the N am  Phong and Phu Hurm  fields, indicate that the reflector-free seism ic features are, 

indeed, the m assive productive carbonate reservoirs in which gas is being produced from  fractured 

carbonates. The rugged topography o f  the Indosinian I unconform ity show n in the seism ic data 

indicates that karstification due to exposure o f  the form ation caused by faulting and folding during the 

Indosinian 1 Orogeny. Thus, a paleocave netw ork could serve as a possible m odel for the reservoir. In 

addition, data from  W ell "B" show s hy drocarbon in Triassic Pre-K horat form ations. The DST test from 

W ell "B" indicates a potential gas bearing clastic reservoir in these form ations. Hence, the T riassic  Pre- 

Khorat form ation is regarded as the secondary target.

Regional Seal 
(Lower Nam Phong Shale)

P re-Indosin ian  I 
folding a n d  thrusting

M igration pathw ay 

T h ru st fault

Figure 2.9 Petroleum  system  o f  the C honnabot prospect. Hy drocarbons have been generated from Pre- 
K horat T riassic source rocks. The hy drocarbon m igrated updip and accum ulated at the structural high 
o f  the fractured Perm ian carbonate w hich is the m ain target in the C honnabot M ain prospect. The 
Lower N am  Phong shale acts as a regional seal.
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TWT (ms)

Figure 2.10 T im e structure o f  IS1 horizon. Each contour represent 10ms interval. The rugged structures 
indicate a karst environm ent.

2.5 Karst Carbonate Reservoirs

The C honnabot prospect is a fractured carbonate reservoir. The rugged topograph) o f  the IS1 

horizon seen in the seism ic data suggests that the C honnabot structure could be a result o f  karstification 

during the exposure caused by uplifting in the period o f  the Indosinian I Orogeny. A dditional!) , W ell 

"A" experienced a significant gas kick and mud loss as it entered the Pha N ok Kao carbonate section 

w hich could be caused by dropping into a paleocave system . Hence, understanding the paleocave 

netw ork system  and its role as a reservoir is a vital key for successful prospect appraisal.

A s carbonate sections are exposed to the atm osphere and water, the) experience w eathering 

processes. The processes occur in the near-surface and are controlled by a com bination o f  clim ate, 

w ater table, pore netw orks, bed thickness, structure and exposure tim e (Loucks, 1999). Cave passages 

are developed by dissolutional excavation, creating com plex cavern netw orks.
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Figure 2.11 B lock diagram  o f  a near surface karst terrain and cavern netw ork (m odified from  Loucks, 
1999).

As shown in Figure 2.11, cave system s are m aga-pore com plexes containing m ixtures o f  

phereatic and vadose passages. W hite (1988) and Palm er (1991) classified com m on caves geom etric 

patterns into caves with a single passage and those w ith m ultiple passages. Figure 2.12 shows the 

geom etries o f  near surface cave system s. From  a database o f  approxim ately 500 caves. Palm er (1991) 

concluded that branchw ork, netw ork, and anastom otic caves m ake up approxim tely 92%  o f  m ultiple 

passages system. However, ancient paleocave geom etric patterns are difficult to see in reflection 

seism ic data due to the lack o f  resolution. A dditionally , m ost paleocave system s have collapsed, 

obscuring their original size and geometry.

Paleokarst system  developm ent can be divided into two phases: passage developm ent and 

collapse o f  the passage. Zeng et al. (2011) sum m arized the two states o f  developm ent in the paleokarst 

system  as follows: Surface drainage features such as rivers, stream s, or canyon form on the exposed 

surface by eroding into the carbonate host rocks. S inkholes form  as underground cavities collapse as a 

result o f  a lowering o f  the water table. I f  erosion lasts long enough, karst tow ers may develop from the 

incisions and sink holes. In the near surface, cave passages developed in the phreatic zone, which are 

then m odified in the vadose zone, form ing larger passages, shafts, and cham bers. C ave sedim ents are 

subsequently deposited w ithin the cavities. Cave breakdow n can also happen in the shallow  surface
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producing m ounds o f  breccias. As the cave netw ork is buried deeper, the caves earn, increasing loads, 

hence increasing stress in the ceiling o f  the cave. Eventually, the caves would collapse creating unique 

features such as fractures, circular faults and sag structures in the overlying form ations (Figure 2.13). A 

paleocave system usually consists o f  m am  collapsed cave passages which can be varied in size and 

sedim entation. The collapsed caves can be interconnected by fractures and faults creating a com plex 

paleocaves network. The collapse could cause the deform ation o f  the karsted strata as well as the 

overlying post-karst deposited strata  (Loucks, 2007). T he paleocave system can be com plex and its size 

could be hundreds o f  m eters thick and kilom eters in length, thus, being resolvable with surface seism ic 

data.

Cave system s are likely to consist o f  many cave passages. The collapsing regim e depends on 

the areal density o f  the cave passages. If  the areal density o f  the cave passages is low, the collapsed 

cave system  would feature isolated, collapsed passage so called "non-coalesced collapsed paleocave 

system " (Figure 2.14). If  the areal density o f  passages is high, the collapsed cave system  can form  a 

large scale fracture system  o f  the surrounding host rock, and can cause deform ation o f  the overlying 

form ation (Figure 2.15).

Single Passage Caves

Linear P assage Angulate P assage Sinuous P assage

Multiple Passage Caves

Branchwork P assage Network Maze Anastomotic Maze

Spongework Ramiform Maze

Figure 2.12 G eom etry o f  a near-surface cave system . Single passage cave geom etries are shown in side 
view. M ultiple passages caves are show n in m ap view (Loucks, 1999).
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Figure 2.13 T he developm ent o f  a collapsed paleocave (Loucks, 2007). Cave passage breakouts and 
collapses occur as it is buried deeper. O nce the cave collapses, the above form ation is deform ed, 
creating subsidence features.
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Figure 2.14 Schem atic d iagram  show ing burial and collapse o f  a low density  cave system  (non
coalesced collapsed cave system s) (Loucks, 2007).
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Figure 2.15 Schem atic diagram  show ing the stages o f  developm ent o f  a high density cave system  
(coalescing collapsed cave system s) (Loucks, 2007).
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CHAPTER 3

SEISMIC ATTRIBUTES APPLIED TO KARST RESERVOIRS

3.1 Introduction

Seism ic attributes provide a quantitative m easurem ent o f  a seism ic characteristic o f  interest. 

W hat determ ines the interest in any particular attribute is its possible relationship with reservo ir 

properties. This chapter review s seism ic attributes used for the reservoir characterization o f  the 

C honnabot Structure. W ith the understanding that the reservoir is a karst system , seism ic attributes 

related to am plitude, frequency, and coherency are o f  particular interest. These attributes are selected 

based on studies from  an analog karst reservoir field in W estern China. Bright spots from am plitude 

attributes are o f  value in identifying possible collapsed paleocave structures. D iscontinuities from  

coherencx attribute aid in the understanding o f  the paleochannel system s instrum ental in the d issolution 

o f  the carbonate reservoir and possible faulting. T he presence o f  gas, fractures and karsts should also 

affect the frequencx content o f  the seism ic signal. This effect would be m anifested in the seism ic 

attenuation a ttribute (Q). A lthough inconclusive on its own, the Q attribute is included to suggest 

possible further work in this area.

3.2 Analog Field: A Paleokarst Reservoir, the Tarim Basin, Western China

Ideally, the selection o f  seism ic attributes w ould be based on correlation w ith dow n-hole  and 

production inform ation. Due to lim ited data well control, however, in the C honnabot Structure, I will 

investigate attributes that have been successfully used in a reservoir o f  sim ilar geology. A case history 

o f  an O rdovician paleokarst reservoir in the T arim  Basin, W estern China, is an excellent analogous 

study due to its good data quality. C onsiderable research and analyses have been done in this reservoir 

which provide insight into a paleokarst system  (e.g. Liu et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2011; and Zeng et al., 

2011). Even though the paleokarst reservoir in the Tarim  Basin and the C honnabot S tructure reservoir 

are from  different geologic ages, both reservoirs have considerable sim ilarities. Both are karst 

carbonate reservoirs overlain by a fluvial clastic environm ent and have experienced com plicated 

tectonic events.

In brief, the Tarim  Basin is a com plex basin consisting o f  num erous uplifts and depressions 

resulting from  a long and com plicated tectonic history (Jia, 1997). The northern Tarim  Basin includes
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three main tectonic units: the Kalpin Uplift, the K uqa D epression, and the Tabei Uplift. Karsted 

O rdovician lim estone and dolostone are highly productive oil and gas reservoirs in the Central Tabei 

Uplift (Zeng, et ah, 2011 ). The O rdovician carbonate reservoir is characterized as a product o f  com plex 

karstification related to a paleokarst drainage system  and subsequent collapse o f  the caves during 

burial. The O rdovician section is overlain by Silurian sandstones and shales.

3.3 Seismic Attributes Used in the Tarim Basin Studies

V arious seism ic attributes were used to delineate the paleokarst reservoir in the Tarim  Basin 

including RM S am plitude, m axim um  negative am plitude, and coherency. Here, I discuss the m axim um  

negative am plitude and coherency which are tw o fundam ental a ttributes used for characterizing the 

paleokarst reservoir in the Tarim  Basin.

3.3.1 Maximum Negative Amplitude

N um erous isolated bright spots are seen in the O rdovician section from  a seism ic image in the 

Tarim  Basin (Figure 3.1). It was speculated, and later confirm ed from  well data, that these bright spots 

are related to collapsed paleocaves. Specifically, core and log data o f  a well that penetrated one o f  these 

bright spots show ed that the bright spot corresponds to chaotic breccia containing large c lasts 

indicative o f  a collapsed paleocave zone. Sand, silt, and clay were also found in this paleocave interval. 

These chaotic breccias and cave sedim ents can significant!) decrease the acoustic im pedance o f  the 

collapsed paleocave zones in the host rock. T he high im pedance contrast betw een the cave-fill 

sedim ent w ithin the collapsed paleocave and the carbonate host rock give rise to these bright spots. A 

map consisting o f  m axim um  negative am plitude taken through the O rdovician section is show n in 

Figure 3.2. In the next chapter, sim ilar m aps through the C honnabot reservoir will be discussed and I 

will refer back to this m ap for credibility o f  the interpretation.

One im portant question to address is how large m ust these collapsed features be to be resolved 

using surface seism ic data. Zeng et al. (201 1) used seism ic m odeling to answ er this. A 17-by-l 5 km 

wide and 600 m thick geocellu lar m odel was built to stud) the effect o f  the cave-fill sedim ent in the 

O rdovician carbonate host rock (Figure 3.3). T he collapsed paleocaves were m odeled by random  1) 

distributing low-AI ellipsoidal geobodies that m easured 250x150 m horizontal 1) and 18 m vertically.
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The seism ic m odeling result show ed distinctive am plitude anom alies associated with the collapsed 

paleocave and substantiated the cause o f  the observed bright spots.

In the C honnabot Structure, the bright spots caused by the collapsed paleocaves give rise to 

high positive am plitudes as well as high negative am plitudes. In order to detect both peak and trough 

am plitude high am plitude anom alies, 1 used m axim um  absolute am plitude to identify the bright spot in 

the C honnabot Structure.

3.3.2 Coherency

Coherenc) is the m easure o f  w aveform  sim ilarity from  trace-to-trace. Today 's technology 

provides spatial coherencx m easures that are sensitive to the dip o f  the m ost coherent energy. In the 

Tarim  Basin, coherencx (Landm ark ESP) was used to identify paleokarst channels at the surface o f  the 

O rdovician unconform ity (Figure 3.4). Coherencx horizon slices are also used for detecting form ation 

dam age caused by collapse m echanism  such as sm all circular and linear faults (Figure 3.5). Figure 3.2 

show s the relation betw een paleokarst drainage system  and the shallow  subsurface cave netw orks. The 

drainage system  provided w ater supply to create dissolution into the host rock. It also provided cave 

sedim ents to the underground cave passages.

3.4 Instantaneous Frequency

Instantaneous frequencx is a com plex trace attribute defined as the rate o f  change o f  phase 

over time. The instantaneous frequencx is considered to be a good attribute for lateral seism ic character 

correlation (Taner, 2001). Interpretive values o f  instantaneous frequencx include recognizing thin beds, 

m apping relative thickness changes o f  lithofacies and detecting lithofacies boundaries and faults (Zeng,

2010). H igher frequencies can indicate sharp interfaces o f  thin shale bedding; lower frequencies can 

indicate sand-rich bedding (Seism ic M icro-Technology, 2008). In this study, the instantaneous 

frequencx is used for discrim inating  the lithological changes in a fluvial system  in the overlying strata 

above the carbonates reservoir in the C honnabot Structure. This will help identify channel features 

associated with the karstification process.
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— Am plitude

Figure 3.1 An exam ple o f  bright spot features seen in a seism ic line from  the Tarim  Basin (Zeng, et al.,
2011). a) U ninterpreted section w ith highlighted seism ic anom alies, b) Interpreted section with 
superim posed w ireline logs and synthetic.

C anyon /valley

0  Amplitude

Figure 3.2 The distribution o f  high am plitude bright spots extracted from m axim um  negative 
am plitudes in the upper 300 to 400 m section o f  O rdovician in the T arim  Basin. The w hite lines 
highlight the interpreted surface drainage system  on top o f  the O rdovician unconform itv (Zeng, et al., 
2011).
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Figure 3.3 Seism ic m odeling o f  the top o f  the O rdovician unconform ity surface and collapsed 
paleocaves filled with cave sedim ents and breccias inside the O rdovician interval, a) Acoustic 
im pedance m odel show ing high AI contrast across the top O rdovician unconform ity. Low AI sedim ent- 
filled collapsed paleocave is random ly distributed w ithin the host carbonate rock, b) Seism ic m odel 
show s the bright spots correspond to the collapsed paleocaves (m odified from  Zeng, et al., 2011).

Figure 3.4 Paleokarst channels extracted from coherency attribute at the top O rdovician unconform ity 
(m odified from Zheng, et al., 2 0 1 1).
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Figure 3.5 C oherency horizon slice at the top o f  20 ms tim e w indow  below  the top o f  O rdovician 
carbonate reservoir show ing circular and linear faults and associated bright spots (Zeng, et ah, 2011 ).

3.5 Seismic Attenuation

Given the likelihood o f  fractures and dram atic changes in lithology w ithin the C honnabot 

reservoir, one would expect spatial changes in spectral content o f  the seism ic signal. Even w ith many 

data processing and possible geologic factors that hinder definitive results from  an attenuation study, 1 

will provide som e prelim inary results in the next chapter that indicate that this type o f  analysis may be 

o f  benefit.

Seism ic w ave attenuation is com m only characterized by a d im ensionless quality factor "Q" 

w hich is inversely proportional to a ttenuation. Thus, high Q m eans low attenuation and vice-versa. Q 

can be defined as

(3.1)

where ÀVF is energy loss per cycle o f  oscillation and W  is the peak strain energy during the cycle 

(M avko et al, 2009). Ideally, the spatial variation o f  Q can be related to spatial changes in lithology. 

Low Q anom alies can be related to the m ovem ent o f  fluid in connected porosity, gas, or fractures. 

Hence, seism ic Q can som etim es be used as a D irect Hydrocarbon Indicator (D H I) (e.g. Dasgupta and 

Clard, 1998; Zhoa et al, 2007; W ang and Yin, 2010). In this study, Q is calculated from  post-stack 

reflected seism ic data using the spectral ratio m ethod based on the work done by Z hao et al. (2007) (see
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A ppendix A). As discussed in C hapter 1, the C honnabot data were not processed in a m anner 

specifically designed for attenuation analysis. Thus, at best, the Q analysis discussed in the next chapter 

can only be considered m eaningful in a spatially relative context. It is recognized that the calculated Q 

is a com bination o f  the intrinsic Q (the attenuation due to the energy loss caused by internal friction 

usually associated with fluid flow) and apparent Q (the apparent energy loss or gain caused by the 

redistribution o f  seism ic energy resulting from m ultiple internal scattering and interference). Thus, the 

tuning effect is always present in the Q calculation (W alls et al., 2006). A dditionally, using stacked 

seism ic data adds further inaccuracies to the interpretation o f  the calculated Q. E v en  trace in a CM P 

gather has d ifferent ray path (i.e. accum ulated attenuation), spectral d istortions from NM O  stretch, and 

reflectivity-transm issivity  effects. Hence, stacking these traces would create some degree o f  spectral 

distortion. T hus, the Q calculated from  post-stack data must be considered as having some am ount o f  

spatial averaging.

Even though the Q calculation using post-stack seism ic data can be contam inated by both 

tuning effects and data processing, many publications have docum ented the successful use o f  the 

spectral ratio m ethod in reservoir characterization. For exam ple, Zhao et al. (2007) used a post-stacked 

Q calculation to distinguish betw een com m ercial and low -saturation gas reservoir. Deighton and 

V igner (2010) applied the spectral ratio m ethod to post-stack seism ic data in order to estim ate Q in the 

N orth Sea and M editerranean Sea. W ang et al. (2010) show ed that even though Q calculated from  a 

pre-stacked seism ic data give a better result than from  a post-stacked seism ic data, the results from  both 

data sets yield a sim ilar trend. The attenuation analysis presented in this thesis is in the context o f  

potential further study.
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CHAPTER 4

INTEGRATED INTERPRETATION

4.1 Introduction

This chapter aim s to characterize the C honnabot prospect using the P-w ave seism ic data 

acquired in 2009. The objective is to understand reservoir characteristics o f  the prospect in the context 

o f  a karst carbonate system  using seism ic attributes. The attributes used are am plitude, coherency, 

instantaneous f req u e n c \, and seism ic Q. M axim um  absolute am plitude is used in locating bright spots 

that could be associated with collapsed paleocaves. The coherency attribute is useful for enhancing 

discontinuities. A verage instantaneous frequencx helps to distinguish changes in lithology. Seism ic Q 

was used to locate high attenuation areas which can be indicative o f  paleocave system .

4.2 Seismic Interpretation

The objective o f  the seism ic interpretation is to recognize the key geological features o f  a 

paleokarst system  which are surface drainage system s and collapsed paleocaves.

4.2.1 Surface Drainage System

One im portant elem ent o f  a karst system  is the surface drainage system  such as rivers, 

stream s, or canyons w hich form  by eroding into the carbonate host rock at the exposed surface. Figure

4.1 show s the tim e structure m ap o f  the top o f  Indosinian 1 unconform ity (IS1) which is the surface o f  

the carbonate reservoir. Figure 4.2 show s the seism ic section o f  Z-Z ' line and key horizons in the 

C honnabot Structure. The w indow s used to generate attributes are based on these key horizons.

As previously stated, one o f  the key features o f  a karst system  is the surface drainage system. 

In a karst environm ent, the surface drainage system  plays a role in providing w ater for dissolutional 

processes that create cave passages. To support the karst system  m odel in the C honnabot Structure, 

seism ic attributes were used to highlight the surface drainage system  at the surface o f  the karst system. 

Figure 4.3a is the m axim um  negative am plitude m ap extracted from the tim e w indow  betw een IS 1-20 

ms and IS1 horizons. The window is ju s t above the surface o f the carbonate where the surface drainage 

system  is expected. The low negative am plitude areas exhibit channel patterns. The report from  Well
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Figure 4.1 T im e structure map o f  the Indosinian 1 unconform ity (IS1). The contour interval is 10 ms. 
The observed rugged topography is indicative o f  a karst system.

Figure 4.2 A seism ic section o f  Z -Z ' line from  Figure 4.1 with the four key horizons displayed. An 
arrow  points to a d istinguished isolated bright spot. C arbonate reservoir form ation is about 200 ms 
below  1S1. T riassic  fluvial form ation is betw een IS1 and IS2. The Lower Nam  Phong Form ation is 
betw een 1S2 and LNP.
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"B" indicates that the well encountered sandstone in a fluvial environm ent at the Base Triassic 

Form ation. Well "B" is located next to the channel pattern (Figure 4.3b) which correlates to the well 

report. Channel patterns are also seen in the coherency map extracted from  the sam e w indow  (Figure 

4.4). In Figure 4.5, more obvious m eandering patterns can be seen at the top 20 ms below  the Triassic 

fluvial system  (IS2). In Figure 4.6, an average instantaneous frequency m ap is extracted from  the same 

tim e w indow  as in Figure 4.4. H igher frequencies indicate sharp interfaces or thin shale bedding; lower 

frequencies indicate sand rich bedding (Seism ic M icro-Technology Inc., 2008.). The areas o f  

m eandering patterns correlate to areas with low average instantaneous frequencies w hich indicate sand- 

rich areas. Together, these three attributes substantiate  the existence o f  channel system s at the surface 

o f  the carbonate form ation. The channels likely flow ed from  east to w est because the branching 

increases in a w estw ard direction. A verage w idth o f  the channels is approxim ate!) 150 m.

From these attribute maps, I was able to interpret channels in the northern part o f  the map. 

A dditionally, som e less m eandering features in the southern part o f  the map could be channels as well, 

but the patterns are not as convincing as those in the northern part. Figure 4.7a show s the interpreted 

channels from  m axim um  negative am plitude m ap (Figure 4.3). To check for any relationship between 

the interpreted channels and the topograph) o f  the carbonate surface (IS1), the interpreted channels are 

overlain on the tim e structure m ap o f  IS1 horizon (F igure 4.7b). The interpreted channels correlate well 

with the topography o f  1S1 tim e structure. T he correlation betw een the interpreted channels and the 

karst topograph) o f  the carbonate surface suggests that the channels are related in the karstification 

process o f  the carbonate host rock.

4.2.2 Collapsed Paleocave System

A nother key elem ent o f  a karst system  is a collapsed paleocave. As can be seen from  the 

analog field in the Tarim  Basin, high acoustic im pedance contrasts betw een the s tiff  carbonate host 

rock and the com pliant sedim ent filled collapsed paleocaves can give rise the isolated bright spots seen 

in seism ic images. In order to see the areal distribution o f  the collapsed paleocaves below  the IS1 

horizon, I used the m axim um  absolute am plitude attribute to identify the bright spots. Because the 

collapsed paleocaves can give rise to both high positive and high negative am plitude (see Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.3 a) The m axim um  negative am plitude m ap extracted from a tim e w indow  betw een IS1 -20 ms 
and IS1 horizon. W arm  colors indicate low am plitude. Cool colors indicate high am plitude. Low 
am plitudes show  m eandering channels in the north, and SE-NW  trending channels in the south. The 
arrow s point to m eandering patterns, b) M agnified view  o f  the area  containing W ell "A" and "B". Well 
"B" is located next to a channel pattern w hich correlates to sandstone in the Base T riassic form ation 
w hich W ell "B" penetrated.
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Figure 4.4 The coherency m ap extracted from  the tim e w indow  betw een IS1-20 ms and IS1 horizon 
(bottom  o f  Triassic fluvial form ation). Dark colors indicate low coherency. The arrow s point to the 
m eandering patterns seen in the m axim um  negative attribute map. The low am plitude patterns in Figure 
4 .3a correlate to the low coherencx patterns in this figure.

Channels

Figure 4.5 T he coherencx m ap extracted from  the tim e w indow  betw een 1S2 and 1S2+40 ms horizon 
(top o f  the T riassic fluvial form ation). T he arrow s point to interpreted m eandering channels.
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Figure 4.6 A verage instantaneous frequency extracted from  a tim e w indow  betw een IS1-20 ms and IS1 
horizon. W arm  colors indicate high average instantaneous frequency. Cool colors indicate low average 
instantaneous frequency. H igher frequencies indicate sharp interface or thin shale bedding, whereas 
lower frequencies indicate sand rich bedding. The fours arrow s point to m eandering features seen in 
Figure 4.3 and 4.4. The areas o f  m eandering features have low frequency w hich could indicate sand 
bedding in channel system s. T he rapid changes from  low to high frequency indicate edges o f  the 
bedding.
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Figure 4.7 a) Interpreted channels overlaying m axim um  negative am plitude m ap and b) IS1 (top 
carbonate) tim e structure map. C ontour interval is 10 ms. The black and red dash lines are the 
interpreted channels w ith m ore certainty and less certainty, respectively. The interpreted m eandering 
channels have a good correlation with the topography o f  the karst structure.
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Thus, m axim um  absolute am plitude, which can detect both positive and negative am plitude, is an 

effective attribute in detecting and m apping bright spots in the C honnabot Structure. The tim e thickness 

o f  the carbonate reservoir is approxim ately 200 ms (personal com m unication with PTTEP staff). 

Therefore, the tim e w indow used for m axim um  absolute attribute is between 20 to 200 ms below  the 

1S1 horizon. The time w indow for the m axim um  absolute am plitude needs to be at least 20 ms below  

1S1 horizon, otherw ise the IS1 reflector would dom inate the bright spots contained within the same 

tim e window. Figure 4.8 is the m axim um  absolute am plitude m ap extracted from  a 20-200 ms tim e 

window below 1S1 horizon. Three zones ("A", "B" and "C") o f  high density bright spots were 

identified in Figure 4.8. Zone "A" is characterized by a cluster o f  10 to 15 distinct isolated bright spots 

with sim ilar size, zone "B" is characterized by a cluster o f  bright spots with various size and shape, and 

zone "C" is characterized by a large group o f  bright spots o f various size and shape.

The isolated bright spots in zone "A" can be seen clearly in the seism ic data (Figure 4.9). 

How ever, not m uch deform ation o f  the overlying strata is observed. This could be due to a low areal 

density o f  cave passages. Hence, the above strata did not deform  as the paleocaves collapsed. 

A ccording to Fock (2006), this type o f  system  is interpreted to be a "non-coalesced collapsed 

paleocave system ". Figure 4.10 show s a cross section through zone "B" in which a few isolated bright 

spots are detected in the seism ic data. The bright spots within the seism ic section are not well isolated. 

How ever, the deform ation o f  the overly ing  form ation is observed. Zone "C" exhibits the highest 

density o f  bright spots with various size and shape. The bright spots in the center o f  the zone are not 

well isolated, w hereas the ones around the outer part o f  the zone are m ore isolated. In the seism ic line 

through zone "C" (Figure 4.11), the deform ation o f  the overlying form ation at the center o f  the zone 

can be seen. Zone “ B” and “C ” are interpreted to be coalesced collapsed paleocave system s. D uring the 

burial process, zones "B" and "C" form ed large scale, coalesced and heavily fractured bodies that jo in  

together the cave passages and cause deform ation to the overlying strata. These heavily fractured zones 

have potential for high perm eability

Superim posing the interpreted channels on the m axim um  absolute am plitude m ap show s the 

relation betw een the surface drainage system and the collapsed paleocaves (Figure 4.12). In zone "C" 

where m am  bright spots are observed, m eandering patterns are also observed. M ost o f  the bright spots 

are contained in the northern part o f  study area. It can be interpreted that the carbonate platform  facies 

is lim ited to the northern part. Recall that the report from Well "B" showed that the well failed to reach
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the Pha Nok Khao carbonate platform . Instead, it encountered Perm ian elastics with m inor carbonate 

interbedding. This is consistent with Figure 4.12. In the figure, Well "B" lies outside o f  the interpreted 

carbonated platform  facies.

Figure 4.13 show s four coherency attribute m aps from ju st below  the surface o f  the carbonates 

down to 30-50 ms (60-100 m) below  the surface. In the shallow er w indow s (4.13a and 4.13b), some o f  

the d iscontinuities still follow  the channel patterns. Flowever, at deeper w indow s (4.13c and 4.13d) the 

d iscontinuities span the entire survey area. These coherency m aps show the likely areas o f  the 

form ation dam ages caused by the incision o f  the channels and the collapse o f  the paleocaves. These 

form ation dam age zones created w eak zones in surrounding areas. D uring tectonic events (Indosinian I 

and 11), faults could have associated with these w eak zones. Thus, faults can occur below  the channels. 

Figure 4.14 show s four coherency attribute m aps with interpreted faults. The interpreted faults go along 

with the channels. The presence o f  faults can significantly im prove connectivity  betw een coalesced 

collapsed paleocaves. H ow ever, faults can also com partm entalize the reservoir if  the faults are 

cem ented. Figure 4.15 show s four m agnified coherency m aps in the area around Well "A" and "B". 

The figure show s that W ell "A" is located in a discontinuity at the shallow  surface o f  the carbonate 

section. The d iscontinuity  can be associated with the presence o f  a fault and fracture zone that caused 

mud loss in W ell "A". No obvious discontinuities appear in the area around W ell "B". The fact that this 

well did not experience any mud loss supports the interpretation that the discontinuities are associated 

with faults or fractures.

4.3 Interpretation from Q Calculation

Since there are factors that can affect the seism ic attenuation or Q calculation  as discussed in 

C hapter 3, the in terpretation o f  the calculated Q m ust not be regarded in an absolute sense. 

N onetheless, the spatial variation o f  Q can possibly be used to detect anom alously high attenuation 

(low  Q) zones which can be linked to the presence o f  fractures and/or gas. How ever, the spatial 

variation o f  Q could also possibly be a result o f  lateral change in scattering as well. H ence, using only 

Q to identify the presence o f  gas and fractures is risky. M oreover, due to m any factors that can affect 

the Q m agnitude as discussed in C hapter 3, the fo llow ing interpretation o f  the Q results is shown to 

encourage further work on th is im portant attribute.
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Figure 4.8 M axim um  absolute am plitude m ap extracted  from  tim e w indow  betw een 20-200  ms below  
the 1S1 horizon. W arm  colors indicate high am plitude. Three high density bright spots zones are 
identified: zone "A "(circled in red) is characterized by a cluster o f  several bright spots, zone "B" 
(circled in yellow ) is characterized by bright spots w ith various size and shape, and zone "C" is 
characterized by a high density o f  bright spots o f  various size and shape.
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Figure 4.9 Seism ic section o f  A -Z-A ' line from Figure 4.8. IS1 horizon displays in the yellow  line. This 
section show s very clearly the isolated bright spots w ithin the carbonate section. D uring the burial, low 
areal density o f  cave passages gave rise to isolated collapsed paleocaves (non-coalesced collapsed 
system ); hence, they did not cause deform ation o f  the overlying strata.

Figure 4.10 Seism ic section o f  B-B ' line from  Figure 4.8. IS1 horizon displays in the yellow  line. The 
arrow s point to observed bright spots. The top carbonate layer is deform ed. The collapsed-paleocaves 
could occur near the carbonate surface, thus, m aking the bright spots indistinguishable from  the 
reflector at the interface.
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Figure 4.11 Seism ic section o f  C -C  line from  Figure 4.8. IS1 horizon d isplays in the yellow  line. 
Som e isolated and non-isolated bright spots are seen. The deform ing o f  the strata above the bright spots 
area is a result from  high areal density o f  cave passages. The region in red oval is the postulated zone 
o f  coalesced collapsed paleocaves. In this zone, the cave passages collapsed and com bined during the 
burial process and caused fractures in surrounding host carbonate rocks and deform ation o f  the above 
strata.
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Figure 4.12 M axim um  absolute am plitude m ap (from  Figure 4.8) overlaid with interpreted channels 
(from  Figure 4.7). The high density bright spots correlate  with the m eandering channel fairways. The 
channels acting as drainage system  causing the dissolution o f  carbonate host rocks. N ote that the 
clusters o f  bright spots are contained m ostly in the upper area o f  the study area. It can imply that the 
carbonate platform  facies is lim ited to the northern part (highlighted in yellow).
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Figure 4.13 C oherency m ap extracted from  a) 0-20 m s below  IS1, b) 10-30 ms below  IS2, c) 20-40 ms 
below  IS1, and d) 30-50 ms below  IS1. The incoherent features (dark color) increase as the w indow  
m oves deeper into the carbonate section.
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Figure 4.14 C oherency m aps from  Figure 4.13 w ith interpreted faults (red lines). The fault trends occur 
along the interpreted channels.
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Figure 4.15 The m agnified view  o f  the area containing W ell "A" and "B" area o f  coherency map from  
a) 0-20 ms below  IS1, b) 10-30 ms below  IS2, c) 20-40 ms below  IS1, and d) 30-50 ms below  1ST In 
a) and b), W ell "A" is located in the d iscontinuity . The d iscontinuity  could be linked to a fracture or 
fault that is responsible for the mud loss in Well "A" as it encountered the Perm ian section. W ell "B" is 
not located in the d iscontinuity  and mud loss was not observed.

A s sum m arized in A ppendix  A, I used the spectral ratio m ethod to estim ate Q. To be able to 

detect the attenuation effect, the separation betw een the reference and observation w indow  in spectral 

ratio m ethod should be large. The large w indow  separation ensures that the spectral change is large 

relative to estim ation uncertainty (W alls et al., 2006). T he tim e w indow s used to estim ate the Q o f  the 

reservoir are shown in Figure 4.16. The reference w indow  is betw een LN P and IS1 horizons. The 

observation w indow  is from  200 to 400 ms below  the IS1 horizon. The separation betw een reference 

and observation w indow  is about 300 ms w hich allow s a seism ic w ave to travel several cycles (a 

A pical exploration seism ic w avelength  is approxim ate!) 30-40 m).

Figure 4.17 is the Q m ap generated by the spectral ratio m ethod using w indow s show n in 

Figure 4.16. The Q map represents the relative attenuation o f  the interval betw een the reference and 

observation w indow  w hich contains both T riassic  elastics and Perm ian carbonates. The lithology o f  the 

T riassic  elastics is expected to be m ore uniform  com paring  to the lithology o f  the Perm ain carbonates. 

Thus, the lateral variation o f  Q seen in Figure 4.17 could be related to  lateral variation o f  lithology
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within the Perm ian carbonates. In Figure 4.15, two zones ("I" and "J") o f  relative!) low Q are 

identified. Zones "I" and "J" correlate to zones "C" and "B" in Figure 4.8, re sp ec tive!). These 

correlations show a possible association betw een coalesced collapsed paleocave zones and low Q (high 

attenuation) zones. T hese coalesed collapsed paleocave zones have potential for connected porosity due 

to the fractures that developed during the collapse o f  the caves. Faults present in both the "I" and "J" 

zones can also enhance the connectivity  in the coalesced collapsed paleocaves. Thus, gas could 

possibly accum ulate and flow  w ithin these zones. Therefore, the low Q anom alies can be the result o f  

gas accum ulation w ithin the coalesced collapsed paleocave system s. Scattering and interference o f 

seism ic wave caused by fractures and karsted geom etries can be another cause o f  the low Q anom alies. 

In Figure 4.9, zone "A" does not show any low Q anom al) even though there exists a cluster o f  more 

than ten bright spots. From  the seism ic image, zone "A" is interpreted to be a non-coalesced collapsed 

paleocave system . The areal density o f  cave passages in zone "A" is not high enough to create a large 

scale fracturing and deform ation o f  the surrounding host rock. Thus, fractures may not be well 

developed in this zone. T herefore, zone "A" has less potential for gas accum ulation. The area 

surrounding W ells "A" and "B" does not exhibit low Q an o m a l). This is consistent with the report from 

W ell "B" states that the well encountered tw o non-com m ercial gas-bearing rocks w ithin the Triassic 

and Perm ian interval.

The agreem ents betw een region o f  low Q anom alies and c o a lesce d  collapsed paleocave zones 

are evidence that support the use o f  the Q for reservo ir characterization in the C honnabot Structure. 

Thus, further anal) sis on Q in the C honnabot S tructure is worth pursuing. R eprocessing the data set in 

a spectral preserved m anner and calculating  Q using pre-stack data should be considered in order to 

provide m ore reliable results.

4.4 Summary

The interpretation o f  the C honnabot S tructure was done based on integrated results from 

seism ic attributes and well inform ation. T he attributes used are m axim um  absolute am plitude, 

m axim um  trough am plitude, instantaneous frequency, coherenc) , and seism ic Q.

G eologically, the C honnabot Structure is a karst carbonate fractured reservoir. The rugged 

topograph) can be seen in seism ic data and the tim e structure map on the top Indosinian I unconform it) 

(IS1). Two key elem ents o f  a paleokarst system  are surface drainage system  and collapsed paleocaves.
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Figure 4.16 The reference and observation w indow  used to calculate Q. The reference w indow  is 
betw een LNP and IS1 horizon w hich the length is about 200 ms. The observation w indow  is betw een 
IS 1+200 ms to IS1+400 ms. The calculated Q from  these w indow s represents the attenuation in an 
interval betw een reference w indow  and observation window.

Figure 4.17 T he Q m ap generated from w indow s in Figure 4 .16 with interpreted faults. The two 
relatively low Q zones ("I" and "J") are enclosed by dashed red loops. The tw o zones correlate to high 
density bright spot zones ("C" and "B") in Figure 4.9, respectively. Well "B" is not located in the low Q 
zone. From  the well report, Well "B" encountered gas bearing rock in both Triassic and Perm ian 
section, but the Drill Stem Test show ed no sustainable flow.
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The surface drainage system  was d istinguished by using m axim um  negative am plitude, coherencx and 

instantaneous frequencx in the w indow  ju st above the surface o f  IS1 horizon. C ollapsed paleocaves 

w hich appear as bright spots were observed in the seism ic. U sing m axim um  absolute am plitude, I was 

able to identify three zones ("A", "B", and "C") o f  bright spot cluster. These three zones correlate to the 

channel like features in the surface drainage system . The surface drainage system  provided w ater that 

caused d issolution o f  the underlying subsurface area and created cave passages. The bright spot clusters 

are confined to the northern part o f  the study area. T his indicates that the Perm ian carbonate facies 

exist predom inantly  in northern part. The W ell "B" report shows that the well encountered clastic rocks 

with m inor carbonate interbeds. T he bright spots in zone "B" and "C" are not well isolated and some 

deform ation o f  the overlying strata is observed. Zones "B" and "C" correlate with the area o f  relatively 

low Q values. From  these results, zone "B" and "C" are interpreted to be coalesced collapsed 

paleocaves where fractures are heavily developed. These zones have a high possibility  for gas 

accum ulation. In zone "A", bright spots are isolated and no deform ation o f  the overlying strata is 

observed. Results from  Q calculations show  that zone "A" does not exhibit low Q anom alies. Thus, 

zone "A" is interpreted to be a non-coalesced collapsed paleocave system  w here fractures are not well 

developed. Faults were interpreted along the channels and collapsed paleocave zones. The presence o f 

faults could enhance the connectivity  w ithin the coalesced collapsed paleocaves. C em ented faults, 

how ever, can com partm entalize the reservoir.

From  the overall interpretation, I suggest two drilling locations (4.4.1 and 4.4.2) with good 

reservoir potential (Figures 4 .18 and 4.19). Both drilling locations are located near structural highs, and 

are located in the interpreted carbonate facies where coalesced collapsed paleocaves are observed. The 

results from  this study show that these areas also show low Q values w hich could be the result o f  the 

presence o f  gas, fractures or scattering. Both locations are located near interpreted faults w hich could 

enhance the perm eability o f  the reservoir. As alw ays, a drilling hazard evaluation should be carefulIx 

done prior to, and during, the drilling operation because drilling into high fracture density zones within 

collapsed paleocave system s could cause mud loss or a drill bit drop.
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Figure 4.18 Two recom m ended drilling locations on the m axim um  absolute am plitude map overlaid by 
IS1 contour with 10 m s contour interval. Both locations are in the area o f  bright spot c lusters w hich are 
interpreted as collapsed paleocave zones.
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Figure 4.19 Tw o recom m ended drilling locations on the Q m ap overlaid by IS1 contour with 10 ms 
contour interval and interpreted faults (red lines). Both locations are in the areas low Q anom alies 
w hich can be associated with the presence o f  gas accum ulation in the collapsed paleocave zones.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM M ENDATIONS

5.1 Conclusions

The collapsed paleocaves play an im portant role in enhancing the porosity and perm eability  

w ithin karst carbonate reservoirs. Thus, locating collapsed paleocaves w ould help identify potential 

areas for gas accum ulation in the C honnabot Structure.

Since the C honnabot Structure is relatively new and still in an exploration phase, well log data 

are lim ited. Thus, seism ic attributes were used to study the reservoir. The goal o f  this stud) is to 

understand the reservoir as a karst system  in order to help future drilling plans. A karst carbonate 

reservoir in the Tarim  Basin w as used as an analog field to help choose appropriate seism ic attributes to 

stud) the C honnabot Structure. Seism ic attributes used in this stud) were m axim um  negative 

am plitude, m axim um  absolute am plitude, instantaneous frequency, coherencx and seism ic attenuation.

Using m axim um  negative am plitude, coherencx and average instantaneous frequency, 

channels features were detected ju s t above the top o f the carbonate form ation (Indosinian I 

unconform it) ). These channels are believed to be the surface drainage system  w hich is a basic elem ent 

in a karst environm ent.

Faults were interpreted from  the coherencx attribute. The faults were identified to coincide 

with channels w hich developed along the w eak zones. These faults could possibly enhance the 

connectivitx in the collapsed paleocave system s.

C ollapsed paleocaves give rise to seism ic am plitude isolated bright spots. T he bright spots are 

the result o f  significant acoustic im pedance contrast betw een the com pliant collapsed caves and 

surrounding s tiff carbonate host rock. The distribution o f  the collapsed paleocaves can be seen by using 

the m axim um  absolute am plitude. T hree clusters o f  isolated bright spots were identified in the survex 

area. Two o f  them  were interpreted to be coalesced collapsed paleocave system s w hich can create 

heavilx fractured areas. The fractures developed in the coalesced collapsed paleocave system  would 

enhance the porosity and perm eability o f  the system . A nother bright spot c luster was interpreted to be a 

non-coalesced collapsed paleocave system  w hich has less potential for fractures. T he isolated bright 

spots were confined to the northern part o f  the survex area. Thus, the northern part is postulated to be
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carbonate facies, w hereas the southern part contains m ore clastic facies. The inform ation from  a well 

report confirm ed the presence o f  m arine clastic facies in the southern part.

Seism ic Q was calculated using the spectral ratio m ethod. The low Q anom alies show 

m eaningful correlation with the interpreted coalesced collapsed paleocave s\stem s. The anom alies 

could be the result o f  either presence o f  gas and/or fractures. H ow ever, the calculated Q values are 

affected by a num ber o f  factors such as processing  flow s and tuning effect. N onetheless, the positive 

correlations suggest that further study o f  a ttenuation in the C honnabot Structure is m erited.

5.2 Recommendations

This study is devoted to the interpretation o f  a karst carbonate reservoir. Well log and core 

data are needed to confirm  the existence o f  the collapsed paleocaves. A petrophysical analysis o f  the 

collapsed paleocave facies is needed to provide m ore detail about the reservoir heterogeneity.

M ost a ttributes used in this study were horizon based. T hus, fine scale horizon picking should 

be done to gain m ore details from the a ttributes as well as to gain m ore insight into the karst structure 

o f  the reservoir.

Even though the results from  the Q calculation show correlations w ith o ther attributes, the 

processing flow and the data m ake the results questionable. The data set should be processed with a 

spectral preserved processing flow. Q calculation using pre-stack seism ic data should be done to 

com pare the result with the Q calculation using post-stack data. Q calculation from  a VSP should be 

used to calibrate the results.

The proposed drilling locations were based on structure, bright spots, low Q anom alies, and 

geological context. An A VO study on these anom alies should be done to validate the interpretation 

results.
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APPENDIX A 

Q ESTIMATION USING THE SPECTRAL RATIO METHOD

H ere, I present the spectral ratio m ethod w hich is a technique com m only used to calculate the 

Q. I also present the w ork flow  that applies the spectral ratio m ethod to  calculate interval Q using post

stack seism ic data from  the C honnabot Field.

A. I Spectral Ratio Method

C onsider the reflection o f  a seism ic w avelet from  an interface which has reflection coefficient 

R 1 at a reference tim e t 1. W e can w rite the am plitude o f  the reflected w avelet as a function o f  tim e as

- n f t j

A ( / , t i )  =  f i iG 1 A o ( / , 0 ) e  <2 (A. 1 )

w here A 0 is the initial am plitude w ithout a ttenuation, G1 is the geom etric spreading factor, /  is

frequency, and Q is quality factor. As the w ave propagates through subsurface, its am plitude observed

at the tim e t 2 can be written as

~ n f t 2

, t 2)  =  R 2 ^ 2 ^ o ( f  > 0 ) e  Q • (A .2)

A graphical view  o f  equation (A .l)  and (A .2) is shown in Figure A .I.

Amplitude Spectrum
1000 I--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I

Figure A .l A m plitude spectrum s extracted from  a seism ic trace. T he red spectrum  represents w avelet 
at a shallow  reference time. The blue spectrum  represents w avelet at a deeper observing tim e.

-  Observing wavelet

-  Reference wavelet

frequency
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D ividing equation (A .2) by (A .l)  we get

Taking the natural logarithm  o f  both sides o f  equation (A .3), we get

<a '4>

where A t is the tim e different betw een reference and observation w avelet in seconds. Then, we can p lot 

a graph betw een In ( - 7 7 ^ )  and /  as show n in Figure A.2. P lotting the logarithm  o f  spectral ratio as a

function o f  frequency yields a linear trend whose intercept is a m easure o f  elastic losses (e.g. energy 

partition and geom etric spreading) and whose slope can be related to Q (D asgupta and Clark, 1998). 

The slope is a function o f  Q which can be w ritten as

s l o p e  =  (A .5)

Hence,

c  =  i E -  ( A O

Log of spectral ratio
0.5

0
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-1
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Figure A.2 The log o f  spectral ratio betw een reference and observing w avelet (blue) and its least square 
fitting (red) as a function o f  frequency.
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A.2 Q Calculation Workflow

C alculating  Q using the spectral ratio m ethod can be accom plished by various approaches 

(e.g. Zhao et al., 2007; Singleton, 2008; and Rentsh et al., 2011). In this study, 1 used the RM S 

spectrum  approach which is based on a work done by Zhao et al. (2007). T heir work show s that the 

RM S spectrum  approach has an advantage in estim ating m ore accurate w avelet spectrum s provided 

that the seism ic w avelet is close to R icker wavelet. Figure A .3 sum m arizes the spectral ratio m ethod 

based on RM S spectrum  approach.

To begin, the post-stack seism ic data were decom posed from a full bandw idth volum e into 

1-60 Hz frequenc} volum es using SpecM A N 1M package from  Sigm acube Integrated R eservoir 

C om pany. The m ethod I used for spectral decom position was Exponential D ecom position Pursuit 

w hich is a variation o f  M atching Pursuit D ecom position. For each trace, I defined a reference and an 

observation w indow. Then, for each w indow , I calculated the RMS average o f  the spectrum  o f  all tim e 

sam ples w ithin the w indow. Once the RM S spectrum  for reference w indow  and observation w indow  

w ere calculated, I com puted the logarithm  o f  the ratio betw een observation and reference spectrum . 

The relation betw een the logarithm  o f  the spectral ratio and frequencx would theoretically  yield a linear 

trend. I then used least-square fitting to estim ate the slope o f  the linear trend w ithin frequencx range o f  

10-60 Hz which is the com m on seism ic bandw idth that contains acceptable signal to  noise ratio. 

Finally, Q was calculated using equation A .6 . The At used in the equation is the tim e difference 

betw een the tim e in the m iddle o f  reference and observation window.

A synthetic m odel study by W alls et al. (2006) showed that the spectral ratio m ethod can give 

stable estim ates o f  the Q if the data w indow s are long and the separation betw een reference and 

observation w indow s is large. The long w indow  gives better statistical accuracy o f  the spectral 

estim ation, and the large w indow  separation ensures that the spectral change is large relative to 

estim ation uncertainty.
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Least-square fitting

V = -0.053* + 0. 
R* = 0.974

Frequency

Figure A .3 A diagram  sum m arizing the spectral ratio m ethod based on RM S spectrum  approach, a) A 
seism ic trace, b) T im e-frequency response o f  the decom posed trace, c) RM S spectrum  representing  the 
w avelet o f  the reference (red) and observation (blue) w indow, d) The plot betw een the natural log o f  
spectral ratio and frequency.
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